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MD-101 Managing Modern Desktops 

24 - Implement Azure Information Protection 

• Introduction 
• Lab Topology 
• Exercise 1 - Configure Prerequisites for Azure Information 

Protection  
• Exercise 2 - Implement Azure Information Protection 

Labels 

• Review 

Introduction 

Modern Desktops 
Azure AD 
Office 365 
Custom Label 
Confidential Label 

AIP Policy 
  

Welcome to the Implement Azure Information Protection Practice 
Lab. In this module, you will be provided with the instructions and devices 

needed to develop your hands-on skills. 

Note: Microsoft Edge has been updated to the latest version to keep in  

line with all the technology changes with Azure and Microsoft 365  

platforms. Hence the Edge icon and screenshots may differ slightly to  

the experience in the lab environment.    

Learning Outcomes 
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In this module, you will complete the following exercises: 

• Exercise 1 - Configure Prerequisites for Azure Information Protection 

• Exercise 2 - Implement Azure Information Protection Labels 

After completing this lab, you will be able to: 

• Remove Device from Azure AD 
• Remove Domain Computer from Active Directory 

• Join the Computer to Azure AD 
• Generate Default Policies and Labels 
• Migrate AIP Labels to Office 365 Security and Compliance Center 
• Create a Custom Label 
• Edit the Confidential Label 
• Publish the Labels 
• Install Azure Information Protection Client Unified Labeling 
• Enable Remote Desktop 
• Configure Proxy Server Settings for a New User 

• Verify AIP Policy 

Exam Objectives 

The following exam objectives are covered in this lab: 

• Implement mobile application management - Implement Azure 

Information Protection templates 

Alert: To be able to complete this Practice Lab successfully, a free 30-

day Microsoft Office 365 account needs to be created. This account will  

be used to complete specific tasks in the lab.  

To create a free trial account, please use the following link:  

https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-

365/business/office-365-enterprise-e5-business-
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software?activetab=pivot%3aoverviewtab  Note: Our main  

focus is to cover the practical, hands-on aspects of the exam objectives.  

We recommend referring to course material or a search engine to  

research theoretical topics in more detail.   

Lab Duration 

It will take approximately 1 hour to complete this lab. 

  

Help and Support 

For more information on using Practice Labs, please see our Help and 

Support page. You can also raise a technical support ticket from this page. 

Click Next to view the Lab topology used in this module.    

Lab Topology 

During your session, you will have access to the following lab configuration. 
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Depending on the exercises, you may or may not use all of the devices, but 
they are shown here in the layout to get an overall understanding of the 

topology of the lab. 

• PLABDC01 - (Windows Server 2019 - Domain Controller) 
• PLABDM01 - (Windows Server 2019 - Domain Member Server, 

running Hyper-V Service) 
• PLABDM02 - (Windows Server 2019 - Domain Member Server, 

running Windows Deployment Services) 
• PLABWIN10 - (Windows 10 Enterprise - Domain Member 

Workstation) 

• PLABWIN810 - (Windows 8.1 Enterprise - Domain Member 

Workstation) 

Click Next to proceed to the first exercise.   

Exercise 1 - Configure Prerequisites for Azure 
Information Protection  

The disclosure of proprietary information to unauthorized parties is a risk 
that is addressed with the use of technologies like encryption, signed e-
mail, and password-protected files. These encryption methods require the 
use of certificates from issuing authorities called a public key 
infrastructure. Managing a PKI service calls for administrative overhead as 
it entails the management of certificates for users and external users. Also, 
end-user training is a requirement to ensure that employees make informed 

decisions on whether to apply for document protection or otherwise when 

managing work-related files. 

Azure Information Protection included in Microsoft 365 Business Premium 
or Azure Premium P1 subscription provides the framework to classify user-

created documents and apply for protection. 

This exercise will demonstrate how to prepare a Windows 10 computer by 
removing it from a local Active Directory domain and joining it to Azure 
AD. This is a requirement as you will sign in to an Azure AD tenant where 
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the Azure Information Protection template will be created in another 

activity. 

To learn more about preparing the prerequisites for Azure Information 
Protection, please refer to your course material or use your favorite search 

engine to research for more information about this topic. 

Learning Outcomes 

After completing this exercise, you will be able to: 

• Remove Device from Azure AD 
• Remove Domain Computer from Active Directory 

• Join the Computer to Azure AD 

Your Devices 

You will be using the following devices in this lab. Please power these on 

now. 

• PLABDC01 - (Windows Server 2019 - Domain Controller) 

• PLABWIN10 - (Windows 10 Enterprise - Domain Member 

Workstation) 
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Task 1 - Remove Device from Azure AD 

In this task, you will remove devices that you have added in the earlier 
exercises of this MD-101 lab. Please note that when you sign out of Practice 
Labs platform, devices rollback to their default settings and subsequently 

remove all system changes made while working on the exercises. 

This task is essential to prevent errors about Azure AD, reaching the 
maximum limit of devices joined in the directory. Likewise, this will 
prevent errors, as devices are configured to receive deployed apps in 

Intune. 

Step 1 

Click Microsoft Edge on the taskbar. 

Click in the browser’s address bar and type: 

https://portal.azure.com 
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Press Enter. 
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Figure 1.1 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Required URL is typed into 
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the address bar on the web browser window. 

Step 2 

Sign-in to Microsoft Azure using an account with a global administrator 

role in the Azure tenant. 

Type the user account’s e-mail address. 

Press Enter. 
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Figure 1.2 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Microsoft Sign in pane on 
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the Microsoft Azure screen is displayed showing the login credentials 
typed-in, and the Next button highlighted. 

Step 3 

Enter the required password and press Enter. 
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Figure 1.3 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Microsoft Enter password 
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pane on the Microsoft Azure screen is displayed showing the required 
password typed-in, and the Sign in button highlighted. 

Step 4 

If the Would you like to save password for microsoftonline.com 

notification toolbar appears, click Never. 

From the Microsoft Azure home page, select Azure Active Directory 

tile. 
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Figure 1.4 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Azure Active Directory 
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option on the Microsoft Azure screen is selected. 

Step 5 

From the <Organization Name> | Overview, click Devices on the left 

pane. 
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Figure 1.5 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Devices option on the 
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navigation pane at the left on the Microsoft Azure - PLAB | Overview screen 
is selected. 

Step 6 

On the Devices | All devices page, click the PLABWIN10 box and select 

Delete. 

Note: If there is more than one instance of PLABWIN10 device, select  

all of them and click Delete.   
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Figure 1.6 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Microsoft Azure - Devices | 
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All devices screen is displayed showing the required selection performed, 
and the Delete option highlighted. 

Step 7 

Click Yes on the Confirm Delete notification bar. 
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Figure 1.7 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Confirm Delete notification 
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is displayed prompting for confirmation to delete the selected device and 
showing the Yes button highlighted. 

Step 8 

Please wait while deletion of PLABWIN10 device is in progress. 

Once the device is successfully deleted, close Microsoft Edge without 

signing out. 
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Figure 1.8 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Delete devices notification 
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is displayed on the Microsoft Azure - Devices | All devices screen 
confirming deletion of the specified device. 

Task 2 - Remove Domain Computer from Active Directory 

PLABWIN10 is a computer joined to an on-premise Active Directory 
domain called PRACTICELABS.COM. Removal of PLABWIN10 from the 
local Active Directory is mandatory as this enables the device to join an 

Azure AD. In this task, you will remove PLABWIN10 from the local Active 

Directory domain and restart the device. 

Step 1 

Connect to PLABWIN10. 

Right-click the Start charm, and select Windows PowerShell (Admin). 
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Figure 1.9 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Context menu (that appears 
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on right-clicking the Start charm) > Windows PowerShell (Admin) menu-
options are selected. 

Step 2 

Select Yes in the User Account Control message box. 
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Figure 1.10 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: User Account Control 
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dialog box is displayed prompting for confirmation to allow the app to 
make changes to the device and showing the Yes button highlighted. 

Step 3 

To remove this computer from the on-premise PRACTICELABS.COM 

domain, type the following commands: 

Remove-Computer 

Press Enter. 

On the next prompt, type: 

y 

Press Enter. 

To restart the device, type: 

Restart-Computer 

Press Enter. 
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Figure 1.11 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Administrator Windows 
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PowerShell window is displayed showing the command to remove the 
virtual machine from the current domain executed. 

Please wait while the PLABWIN10 device restarts. 

Task 3 - Join the Computer to Azure AD 

After successfully removing PLABWIN10 from Active Directory, the 

device is ready to be joined to Azure AD. 

This task will demonstrate how to join a computer to a cloud directory 

service. 

Step 1 

For this step, you will need to disable the Auto login feature. Click on 
settings and then move the slider for Server auto login to the off 

position. 

Note: Please see our help and support page for more information on  

how to do this.   
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Figure 1.12 Screenshot of Practice Labs application interface: Server auto 
login option on the Device section of the Settings pane on the left is 
switched off. 

Step 2 

Connect to PLABWIN10 1 minute after restart. 

Select Admin from the sign-in screen. 

Use the password: 

Passw0rd  

Press Enter. 
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Figure 1.13 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Required password is 
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typed in on the Admin login screen. 

Step 3 

Select Install in the Application Install - Security Warning message 

box. 

Click Start type: 

access work 

Select Access work or school. 
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Figure 1.14 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Required option on the 
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Best match popup menu is selected. 

Step 4 

Under Access work or school, click [+] beside Connect. 
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Figure 1.15 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Connect option on the 
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Settings - Access work or school screen is highlighted. 

Step 5 

On the Microsoft Account - Set up a work or school account, select 

Join this device to Azure Active Directory hyperlink. 
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Figure 1.16 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Join this device to Azure 
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Active Directory link on the Set up a work or school account page of the 
Microsoft account wizard is selected. 

Step 6 

On the Let’s get you signed in, type an Azure AD user account with a 

global administrator role in the Azure tenant. 

Click Next. 
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Figure 1.17 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Let’s get you signed in page 
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on the Microsoft account wizard is displayed showing the required user 
account information typed-in and the Next button selected. 

Step 7 

Enter the appropriate password for the user account, click Sign in. 
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Figure 1.18 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Enter password page on 
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the Microsoft account wizard is displayed showing the required password 
typed-in and the Sign in button selected. 

Step 8 

Please wait while the device is currently set up with Azure AD. 

Click Join in the Make sure this is your organization message box. 
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Figure 1.19 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Make sure this is your 
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organization dialog box is displayed prompting for confirmation to join the 
specified active directory and showing the Join button selected. 

Step 9 

Please wait while the device setup runs. 

A confirmation message appears, saying, “You’re all set!” 

Click Done. 
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Figure 1.20 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: You’re all set page on the 
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Microsoft account wizard is displayed confirming status of the specified 
connection and showing the Done button selected. 

Step 10 

Back in the Access work or school page, observe that Connected to 
Your <Organization Name> Azure AD indicates this device is now 

joined to the cloud directory service. 

Close Settings window. 
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Figure 1.21 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Settings - Access work or 
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school screen is displayed listing status of the specified connection. 

 Keep devices in their current state and proceed to the next exercise.   

Exercise 2 - Implement Azure Information 
Protection Labels 

Azure Information Protection is a cloud-based document protection feature 
that provides classification, labeling, and data protection. Emails and 
documents created in Microsoft Office use AIP to classify, label, and protect 
data. Compared to data encryption, AIP has mechanisms to recognize 
sensitive information as it alerts users when they work with such data 
types. Default labels lay the groundwork from which Azure administrators 
can use data protection. Also, custom labels are supported where you can 
create rules based on data types, phrases entered by users in their 

documents. 

To successfully implement AIP, you will need to first create rules and 
policies for classification. You will then configure labeling and data 
protection. For instance, you can specify data types such as personally 
identifiable information (PII) like social security or financial information 
such as credit card numbers or bank account numbers. Moreover, custom 

keywords like “salary” are conditions for automatic or recommended 

classification. 

AIP is included in Azure Premium P1 or P2 subscription for your Azure 
tenant. On the client-side, Windows 10 is the preferred operating system 

that runs Microsoft Office 2013 or later. To use the sensitivity labels to 
classify documents, you must install the Azure Information Protection 

client on Windows 10. 

For this exercise, you will enable the Azure Information Protection (AIP) 

label service and generate the default labels. The generated labels will be 
copied to Office 365 and Security Compliance Center to support AIP unified 
labeling feature. AIP supports the creation of custom labels by adding 
keywords that denote confidentiality or secrecy. These keywords add to the 
conditions in the AIP policy. Similarly, you can edit the properties of the 
default labels by adding keywords to it. After customizing the labels, 
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publish the labels to enable detection by AIP-aware apps such as Microsoft 
Office. You must sign-in to Windows 10 device joined to Azure AD to verify 

the application of AIP policy. 

To learn more about implementing Azure Information Protection labels, 
please refer to your course material or use your favorite search engine to 

research for more information about this topic. 

Learning Outcomes 

After completing this exercise, you will be able to: 

• Generate Default Policies and Labels 
• Migrate AIP Labels to Office 365 Security and Compliance Center 
• Create a Custom Label 
• Edit the Confidential Label 
• Publish the Labels 
• Install Azure Information Protection Client Unified Labeling 
• Enable Remote Desktop 
• Configure Proxy Server Settings for a New User 

• Verify AIP Policy 

Your Devices 

You will be using the following devices in this lab. Please power these on 

now. 

• PLABDC01 - (Windows Server 2019 - Domain Controller) 
• PLABWIN10 - (Windows 10 Enterprise - Domain Member 

Workstation) 
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Task 1 - Generate Default Policies and Labels 

To make it easier for the Azure administrator to classify Microsoft Office 
documents, AIP provides default labels, namely: Personal, Public, General, 
Confidential, and Highly Confidential. These labels have necessary 
description and provide the foundation where you can create conditions to 

classify and subsequently protect documents. 

In this task, you will generate built-in labels in AIP. 

Step 1 

Connect to PLABWIN10. 

Select Admin from the sign-in screen. 

Use the password: 

Passw0rd  
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Press Enter. 
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Figure 2.1 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Required password is typed 
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in on the Admin login screen. 

Step 2 

Click Microsoft Edge on the taskbar. 

Click in the browser’s address bar and type: 

https://portal.azure.com 

Press Enter. 
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Figure 2.2 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Required URL is typed into 
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the address bar on the web browser window. 

Step 3 

On the Pick an account message box, select your user account. 
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Figure 2.3 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Microsoft Pick an account 
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pane on the Microsoft Azure screen is displayed, showing the required login 
credentials selected. 

Step 4 

Enter the password for the account. 

Press Enter. 
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Figure 2.4 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Microsoft Enter password 
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pane on the Microsoft Azure screen is displayed showing the required 
password typed-in, and the Sign in button highlighted. 

Step 5 

Select Azure Information Protection tile. 

Note: If Azure Information Protection tile is not displayed, click  

on More Services or search for Azure Information Protection on  

the Search resources, services, and docs text box.   
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Figure 2.5 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Azure Information 
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Protection option on the Microsoft Azure screen is selected. 

Step 6 

On the Azure Information Protection | Labels page, click Generate 

default labels from the middle pane. 
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Figure 2.6 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Generate default labels 
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option on the Microsoft Azure - Azure Information Protection | Labels 
screen is highlighted. 

Step 7 

There will be a momentary pause while Microsoft Azure generates the 

default labels, please wait. 

A confirmation appears thereafter, indicating the successful generation of 

default labels. 
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Figure 2.7 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Generating default labels 
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completed notification is displayed on the Microsoft Azure - Azure 
Information Protection | Labels screen. 

Step 8 

Personal, Public, General, Confidential and Highly Confidential 

appear as default labels. 
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Figure 2.8 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Newly created default labels 
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are listed on the Microsoft Azure - Azure Information Protection | Labels 
screen. 

Step 9 

On the Azure Information Protection | Labels page, select Policies 

under the Classifications section. 
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Figure 2.9 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Policies option on the 
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navigation pane at the left on the Microsoft Azure - Azure Information 
Protection | Labels screen is selected. 

Step 10 

On the Azure Information Protection | Policies page, click on 

Global. 
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Figure 2.10 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Required list item on the 
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Microsoft Azure - Azure Information Protection | Policies screen is selected. 

Step 11 

On the Policy: Global page, under Label display name, click Add or 

remove labels. 
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Figure 2.11 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Add or remove labels link 
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on the Microsoft Azure - Policy: Global screen is selected. 

Step 12 

On the Policy: Add or remove labels page, select the General 

checkbox. 

Click OK. 
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Figure 2.12 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Required selection is 
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performed on the Microsoft Azure - Policy: Add or remove labels screen. 

Step 13 

You are back on the Policy: Global page. Click Save. 
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Figure 2.13 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Save option on the 
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Microsoft Azure - Policy: Global screen is highlighted. 

Step 14 

On the Save settings message box, click OK. 
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Figure 2.14 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: OK button on the Save 
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settings notification displayed on the Microsoft Azure - Policy: Global 
screen is highlighted. 

Step 15 

Once you’ve saved the policy, click Close. 
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Figure 2.15 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Close icon at the top-right 
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corner of the Microsoft Azure - Policy: Global screen is highlighted. 

Step 16 

Back on the Azure Information Protection | Policies page, scroll 
down the navigation pane on the left, and under the Manage section, 

select Unified labeling. 
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Figure 2.16 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Unified labeling option on 
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the navigation pane at the left on the Microsoft Azure - Azure Information 
Protection | Policies screen is selected. 

Task 2 - Migrate AIP Labels to Office 365 Security and Compliance 
Center 

AIP labels are manageable either in Microsoft Azure or Office 365 Security 
and Compliance. Beginning March 2021, however, unified labeling will be 
the new method for managing labels in Azure tenant. Unified labeling is 

managed in Office 365 Security and Compliance. 

In the previous task, you generated the default labels in Microsoft Azure. It 
is recommended that these default labels be copied to Office 365 Security 
and Compliance first before creating the conditions that will classify Office 

documents. 

In this task, you will migrate AIP labels from Microsoft Azure to Office 365 

Security and Compliance. 

Step 1 

Ensure you are connected to PLABWIN10 and are in the Azure 

Information Protection | Unified Labeling page. 

Select Copy policies (Preview). 
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Figure 2.17 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Copy policies (Preview) 
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option on the Microsoft Azure - Azure Information Protection | Unified 
labeling screen is selected. 

Step 2 

Click Yes in the Are you sure you want to copy policies and 

settings? prompt. 
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Figure 2.18 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Yes button on the Are you 
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sure you want to copy policies and settings notification is highlighted. 

Step 3 

There will be a momentary pause while the default labels are copied. 

Microsoft Azure confirms a successful copy of the policies to Office 365 

Security and Compliance Center. 
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Figure 2.19 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Copy policies completed 
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successfully notification is displayed on the Microsoft Azure - Azure 
Information Protection | Unified labeling screen. 

Task 3 - Create a Custom Label 

Although the default labels supplied by AIP encompass a wide variety of 
sensitive information, you can create a custom label to further test the full 

capability of AIP. 

With a custom label, you can automatically classify and protect Office 

documents with phrases or keywords. 

In this task, you will create a custom label with its own set of conditions. 

Step 1 

Ensure you are connected to PLABWIN10, and the Azure Information 

Protection | Unified Labeling page is open. 

Click the New tab (+) button to open a new browser tab. 
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Figure 2.20 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: New tab icon on the web 
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browser window is highlighted. 

Step 2 

In the new browser tab, type: 

portal.office.com 

Press Enter. 
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Figure 2.21 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Required URL is typed 
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into the address bar on the web browser window. 

Step 3 

You will automatically sign in to Office 365 portal. 

Click the Admin tile. 
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Figure 2.22 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Admin option on the 
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Office 365 home screen is selected. 

Step 4 

Click Show all from the left navigation pane in the Microsoft 365 

admin center. 
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Figure 2.23 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Show all menu-option on 
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the navigation pane at the left on the Microsoft 365 admin center screen is 
selected. 

Step 5 

Scroll down to Admin centers and select Security. 
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Figure 2.24 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Security menu-option on 
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the navigation pane at the left on the Microsoft 365 admin center screen is 
selected. 

Step 6 

A new browser tab opens for the Office 365 Security & Compliance 

page. 

Click Classification on the navigation pane to expand it. 
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Figure 2.25 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Classification menu-
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option on the navigation pane at the left on the Office 365 Security & 
Compliance screen is selected. 

Step 7 

Under Classification, select Sensitivity labels. 
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Figure 2.26 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Classification > Sensitivity 
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labels menu-options on the navigation pane at the left on the Office 365 
Security & Compliance screen are selected. 

Step 8 

The AIP copied labels from Microsoft Azure appears on the list. 

Click Create a label. 
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Figure 2.27 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Create a label option on 
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the Office 365 Security & Compliance screen is highlighted. 

Step 9 

On the Name and create a tooltip for your label page, scroll down to 

view the other fields. 
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Figure 2.28 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Name and create a tooltip 
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for your label tab on the Office 365 Security & Compliance - New sensitivity 
label screen is displayed. 

Step 10 

In the Name box, type: 

Secret 

Click in the Description for users text box and type: 

The Secret label is for documents that contain 

credit card numbers and user information. 

Click Next. 
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Figure 2.29 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Name and create a tooltip 
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for your label tab on the Office 365 Security & Compliance - New sensitivity 
label screen is displayed showing the required values typed-in and the Next 
button selected. 

Step 11 

On the Encryption page, no encryption will be applied at this time. 

Click Next. 
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Figure 2.30 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Encryption tab on the 
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Office 365 Security & Compliance - New sensitivity label screen is displayed 
showing default settings and the Next button selected. 

Step 12 

On the Content marking page, access the Content marking slider and 

switch it to On. 

Enable Add a watermark checkbox. 

Click Customize text. 
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Figure 2.31 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Content marking tab on 
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the Office 365 Security & Compliance - New sensitivity label screen is 
displayed showing the required settings performed and the Customize text 
link highlighted. 

Step 13 

From the Customize watermark text menu, click in the Watermark 

text box then type: 

Secret 

Click the Font color drop-down list and select Green. 

Click Save. 
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Figure 2.32 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Customize watermark text 
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flyout menu is displayed showing the required settings performed and the 
Save button selected. 

Step 14 

Back in the Content marking page, click Next. 
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Figure 2.33 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Content marking tab on 
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the Office 365 Security & Compliance - New sensitivity label screen is 
displayed listing the required settings performed and showing the Next 
button selected. 

Step 15 

Scroll down Auto-labeling for Office apps to view the relevant settings. 
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Figure 2.34 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Auto-labeling for Office 
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apps tab on the Office 365 Security & Compliance - New sensitivity label 
screen is displayed. 

Step 16 

Access the Auto-labeling for Office apps slider and set it to On. 

Other options become available. 

Expand Detect content that matches these conditions > Add 

condition and click Content contains. 
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Figure 2.35 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Auto-labeling for Office 
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apps tab on the Office 365 Security & Compliance - New sensitivity label 
screen is displayed showing the required settings performed and the 
Content contains section-head selected. 

Step 17 

From the Content contains section, click Any of these. 
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Figure 2.36 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Auto-labeling for Office 
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apps tab on the Office 365 Security & Compliance - New sensitivity label 
screen is displayed showing the Content contains section set to Any of 
these. 

Step 18 

Click Add and select Sensitive info types. 
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Figure 2.37 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Auto-labeling for Office 
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apps tab on the Office 365 Security & Compliance - New sensitivity label 
screen is displayed showing the required settings performed and the Add 
section-head selected. 

Step 19 

From the Sensitive info types menu, click in the search box and type: 

credit card 

Press Enter. 

Enable Credit Card Number checkbox. 

Click Add. 
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Figure 2.38 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Sensitive info types flyout 
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menu is displayed showing the required settings performed and the Add 
button selected. 

Step 20 

Scroll down further. 

From the When content matches these conditions, select 

Recommend that users apply the label. 
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Figure 2.39 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Auto-labeling for Office 
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apps tab on the Office 365 Security & Compliance - New sensitivity label 
screen is displayed showing the When content matches these conditions set 
to Recommend that users apply the label. 

Step 21 

Click in the Display this message to users when the label is applied 

box. 

Then type: 

Secret label applied 

Click Next. 
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Figure 2.40 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Auto-labeling for Office 
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apps tab on the Office 365 Security & Compliance - New sensitivity label 
screen is displayed showing the required settings applied to the Display this 
message to users when the label is applied section. 

Step 22 

Click Create label on the Review your settings page. 
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Figure 2.41 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Review your settings tab 
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on the Office 365 Security & Compliance - New sensitivity label screen is 
displayed listing the settings performed and showing the Create label 
button selected. 

Step 23 

The message “Your label was created” appears. 

Click Done. 
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Figure 2.42 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Your label was created 
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message is displayed on the Office 365 Security & Compliance - New 
sensitivity label screen. 

Task 4 - Edit the Confidential Label 

The Confidential label is one of the default labels provided by AIP. Default 
labels provide conditions that make it easier for organizations to apply 

labels and subsequently classify the document. 

In this task, you will edit the default Confidential label by customing the 

watermark and footer text. 

Step 1 

Ensure you are connected to PLABWIN10 and are in Office 365 

Security & Compliance page. 

You are on the Classification > Sensitivity labels page. 

On the Home > sensitivity path, click the Labels tab. 

Scroll down and click Confidential. 
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Figure 2.43 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Required option on the 
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Labels tab of the Office 365 Security & Compliance - Sensitivity screen is 
selected. 

Step 2 

From the Confidential menu, click Edit label. 
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Figure 2.44 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Edit label button on the 
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Confidential flyout menu is selected. 

Step 3 

Click Next in the Name and create a tooltip for your label page. 
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Figure 2.45 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Name and create a tooltip 
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for your label tab on the Office 365 Security & Compliance - Edit sensitivity 
label screen is displayed showing default settings, and the Next button 
highlighted. 

Step 4 

Select Next in the Encryption page. 
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Figure 2.46 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Encryption tab on the 
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Office 365 Security & Compliance - Edit sensitivity label screen is displayed 
showing default settings and the Next button highlighted. 

Step 5 

On the Content marking page, move the Content marking slider to 

On. 

Select Add a watermark checkbox and click Customize text. 
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Figure 2.47 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Content marking tab on 
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the Office 365 Security & Compliance - Edit sensitivity label screen is 
displayed showing the required settings performed and the Customize text 
link for the Add a watermark section highlighted. 

Step 6 

On the Customize watermark text menu, click in the Watermark text 

box and type: 

Confidential 

Access the Font color drop-down list and select Red. 

Click Save. 
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Figure 2.48 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Customize watermark text 
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flyout menu is displayed showing the required settings performed and the 
Save button selected. 

Step 7 

Back on the Content marking page, scroll down further. 

Select Add a footer and click Customize text. 
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Figure 2.49 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Content marking tab on 
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the Office 365 Security & Compliance - Edit sensitivity label screen is 
displayed showing the required settings performed and the Customize text 
link for the Add a footer section highlighted. 

Step 8 

On the Customize footer text menu, click in the Footer text box and 

type: 

Confidential 

Click Save. 
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Figure 2.50 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Customize footer text 
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flyout menu is displayed showing the required settings performed and the 
Save button selected. 

Step 9 

Click Next in the Content marking page. 
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Figure 2.51 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Content marking tab on 
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the Office 365 Security & Compliance - Edit sensitivity label screen is 
displayed showing the required settings performed, and the Next button 
highlighted. 

Step 10 

Scroll down Auto-labeling for Office apps page to see other settings. 
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Figure 2.52 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Auto-labeling for Office 
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apps tab on the Office 365 Security & Compliance - Edit sensitivity label 
screen is displayed. 

Step 11 

Access the Auto-labeling for Office apps slider and set it to On. 

Note: The “Default” field is useful for designating a keyword such as  

salary, wages, etc., considered as sensitive information. Then pair this  

keyword with Office 365-supplied sensitive info like Bank Account  

number and others.   

Under Detect content that matches these conditions > Add 
condition > Content contains click the drop-down list then select Any 

of these. 

Click Add and select Sensitive info types. 
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Figure 2.53 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Auto-labeling for Office 
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apps tab on the Office 365 Security & Compliance - Edit sensitivity label 
screen is displayed showing the required settings performed for the Detect 
content that matches these conditions option. 

Step 12 

From the Sensitive info types menu, click in the search box and type: 

bank 

Press Enter. 

Select U.S. Bank Account Number checkbox. 

Click Add. 
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Figure 2.54 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Sensitive info types flyout 
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menu is displayed showing the required settings performed and Add button 
selected. 

Step 13 

Back in the Auto-labeling for Office apps page, scroll down to When 
content matches these conditions drop-down list, select 

Recommend that users apply the label. 

Click in the Display this message to users when the label is applied 

box and type: 

Confidential label applied. 

Click Next. 
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Figure 2.55 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Auto-labeling for Office 
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apps tab on the Office 365 Security & Compliance - Edit sensitivity label 
screen is displayed showing the required settings performed and the Next 
button highlighted. 

Step 14 

On the Review your settings page, click Save label. 
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Figure 2.56 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Review your settings tab 
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on the Office 365 Security & Compliance - Edit sensitivity label screen is 
displayed listing the settings performed and showing the Save label button 
selected. 

Step 15 

Please wait while the changes on the label save. 

You will get a successful confirmation when the label gets updated. 

Click Done. 
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Figure 2.57 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Label updated message is 
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displayed on the Office 365 Security & Compliance - Edit sensitivity label 
screen. 

Task 5 - Publish the Labels 

In order to make the labels available to Office apps, the labels, whether they 
are default or custom, must be published to all or specific users and groups 

in the Azure tenant. 

For this task, you will publish the AIP labels to make them available to AIP-

aware applications like Microsoft Office. 

Step 1 

Ensure you are connected to PLABWIN10 and are in the Sensitivity 

labels section. 

Select Label policies. 
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Figure 2.58 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Required option on the 
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Office 365 Security & Compliance - Sensitivity screen is selected. 

Step 2 

Select AIP_Global policy. 
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Figure 2.59 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Required option on the 
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Label policies tab of the Office 365 Security & Compliance - Sensitivity 
screen is selected. 

Step 3 

On the AIP_Global menu, click Edit policy. 
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Figure 2.60 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Edit Policy button on the 
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AIP_Global flyout menu is selected. 

Step 4 

From the Choose sensitivity labels to publish page, go to Sensitivity 

labels to publish section, and click Edit. 
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Figure 2.61 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Choose sensitivity labels to 
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publish tab on the Office 365 Security & Compliance - Sensitivity label 
policy > Create policy screen is displayed showing the Edit link highlighted. 

Step 5 

On the Sensitivity labels to publish menu, select the following 

checkboxes: 

• General 
• Confidential 
• Confidential/All Employees 
• Highly Confidential 

• Highly Confidential/All Employees 

• Secret 

Click Add. 
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Figure 2.62 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Sensitivity labels to 
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publish flyout menu is displayed showing the required selections performed 
and the Add button selected. 

Step 6 

Back on the Choose sensitivity labels to publish page, click Next. 
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Figure 2.63 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Choose sensitivity labels to 
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publish tab on the Office 365 Security & Compliance - Sensitivity label 
policy > Create policy screen is displayed showing the required settings 
performed and the Next button selected. 

Step 7 

From the Publish to users and groups page, scroll down to view other 

settings. 
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Figure 2.64 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Publish to users and 
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groups tab on the Office 365 Security & Compliance - Sensitivity label 
policy > Create policy screen is displayed. 

Step 8 

From the Publish to users and groups, select Choose users or 

groups. 
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Figure 2.65 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Publish to users and 
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groups tab on the Office 365 Security & Compliance - Sensitivity label 
policy > Create policy screen is displayed. 

Step 9 

Select Add in the Edit locations page. 
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Figure 2.66 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Add button on the Edit 
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locations flyout menu is highlighted. 

Step 10 

Select all the users in your Azure AD tenant. 

Click Add. 
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Figure 2.67 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Edit locations flyout menu 
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is displayed showing the required selections performed, and the Add button 
highlighted. 

Step 11 

Click Done when the selected users are successfully added. 
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Figure 2.68 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Edit locations flyout menu 
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is displayed showing the required selections performed and the Done 
button highlighted. 

Step 12 

Click Next on the Publish to users and groups page. 
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Figure 2.69 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Publish to users and 
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groups tab on the Office 365 Security & Compliance - Sensitivity label 
policy > Create policy screen is displayed listing the settings performed and 
the Next button selected. 

Step 13 

From the Policy settings page, scroll down a bit to see other settings. 
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Figure 2.70 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Policy settings tab on the 
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Office 365 Security & Compliance - Sensitivity label policy > Create policy 
screen is displayed. 

Step 14 

On the Policy settings page, click the Requires users to apply a label 

to their email or documents checkbox. 

Click Next. 
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Figure 2.71 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Policy settings tab on the 
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Office 365 Security & Compliance - Sensitivity label policy > Create policy 
screen is displayed with the required option enabled and the Next button 
selected. 

Step 15 

Select Next in the Name your policy page. 
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Figure 2.72 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Name your policy tab on 
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the Office 365 Security & Compliance - Sensitivity label policy > Create 
policy screen is displayed showing default settings and showing the Next 
button selected. 

Step 16 

From Review and finish page, click Submit. 
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Figure 2.73 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Review and finish tab on 
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the Office 365 Security & Compliance - Sensitivity label policy > Create 
policy screen is displayed listing the settings performed and showing the 
Submit button selected. 

Step 17 

Please wait while Office 365 publishes the policy. 

You will get a successful confirmation when the publication completes. 

Click Done. 

Then minimize Microsoft Edge. 
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Figure 2.74 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Policy updated message is 
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displayed on the Office 365 Security & Compliance - Sensitivity label policy 
> Create policy screen. 

Task 6 - Install Azure Information Protection Client Unified 
Labeling 

Azure Information Protection (classic) client uses the labels published in 
Microsoft Azure, while Azure Information Protection Unified Labeling (UL) 
client uses the labels published in Office 365 Security & Compliance. 
Unified labeling will be the new method for managing labels in Azure 

Information Protection starting March 2021. 

To support this transition, you can copy labels created in Microsoft Azure to 
Office 365 Security& Compliance. This was illustrated in an earlier activity 

in this exercise. 

In this task, you will install AIP-UL to make published labels available to 

users’ Office apps. 

Step 1 

Ensure you are connected to PLABWIN10. Click File Explorer on the 

taskbar. 

In the File Explorer window, expand This PC > Local Disk (C:) drive 

and click the AIP folder. 

From the details pane, right-click AzInfoProtection_UL and select Run 

as administrator. 
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Figure 2.75 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Context menu (that 
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appears on right-clicking a listed app) > Run as administrator menu-
options are selected on the file explorer window. 

Step 2 

Click Yes in the User Account Control message box. 
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Figure 2.76 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: User Account Control 
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dialog box is displayed prompting for confirmation to allow the app to 
make changes to the device and showing the Yes button highlighted. 

Step 3 

Click I agree in the Install the Azure Information Protection client 

message box. 
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Figure 2.77 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Install the client page on 
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the Microsoft Azure Information Protection wizard is displayed showing 
default settings, and the I agree button highlighted. 

Step 4 

Please wait while the installation is in progress. 
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Figure 2.78 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Setup Progress page on 
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the Microsoft Azure Information Protection wizard is displayed showing 
progress bar on the installation of the client. 

Step 5 

Click Close when Microsoft Azure Information Protection 

successfully installs. 

Close File Explorer window as well. 
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Figure 2.79 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Completed Successfully 
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page on the Microsoft Azure Information Protection wizard is displayed 
showing the Close button highlighted. 

Task 7 - Enable Remote Desktop 

Regular user accounts must be able to connect to Practice Labs devices with 

Remote Desktop protocol. 

In this task, you will enable Remote Desktop for all users in the 
PLABWIN10 so that you can test the Azure Information Protection 

unified labeling client. 

Step 1 

Ensure you are connected to PLABWIN10. 

Click the File Explorer icon on the taskbar. 

Right-click This PC and select Properties. 
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Figure 2.80 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Context menu (that 
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appears on right-clicking the This PC node) > Properties menu-options are 
selected on the File Explorer window. 

Step 2 

Select Advanced system settings. 
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Figure 2.81 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Advanced system settings 
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link on the navigation pane at the left on the System screen is highlighted. 

Step 3 

On the System Properties dialog box, click the Remote tab. 
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Figure 2.82 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Remote tab on the System 
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Properties dialog box is highlighted. 

Step 4 

Under Remote Desktop, click Select Users. 
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Figure 2.83 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Remote tab on the System 
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Properties dialog box is displayed showing default settings and the Select 
Users button highlighted. 

Step 5 

On the Remote Desktop Users dialog box, click Add. 
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Figure 2.84 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Remote Desktop Users 
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dialog box is displayed showing the Add button highlighted. 

Step 6 

From the Select Users dialog box, click in the Enter the object names 

to select text box and enter: 

everyone 

Click OK. 
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Figure 2.85 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Select Users dialog box is 
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displayed showing the required object name typed-in and the OK button 
highlighted. 

Step 7 

Click OK on the Remote Desktop Users dialog box. 

Similarly, select OK on the System Properties then close File 

Explorer. 
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Figure 2.86 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Remote Desktop Users 
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dialog box is displayed showing the required settings performed and the OK 
button highlighted. 

Step 8 

Close System and File Explorer windows. 
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Figure 2.87 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Close icon at the top-right 
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corner of the System window is highlighted. 

Step 9 

Right-click Start, point to Shut down or sign out and select Sign out. 
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Figure 2.88 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Context menu (that 
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appears on right-clicking the Start charm) > Shut down or sign out > Sign 
out menu-options are selected. 

Task 8 - Configure Proxy Server Settings for a New User  

Devices in Practice Labs connect to a proxy server to access the Internet. 
You need to configure a device to connect to a proxy server if a new user 
signs in to a Windows computer. Connection to the Internet is essential to 

ensure that PLABWIN10 synchronizes with Azure and Office 365 policies 

and settings. 

For this task, you will sign-in as a regular Azure AD user and enable 

connection to a proxy server. 

Step 1 

Connect to PLABWIN10. 

Click Other user. 

Type the username and password of the account with a global 

administrator role in the Azure tenant. 

Press Enter. 
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Figure 2.89 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Required login credentials 
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are typed into the Other user login screen. 

Step 2 

Please wait while the user desktop environment continues to initialize. 

Click Agree in the BGInfo License Agreement dialog box. 

On the Application Install - Security Warning message box, click 

Install. 

Right-click the network icon on the system tray and select Open Network 

& Internet Settings. 
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Figure 2.90 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Context menu (that 
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appears on right-clicking the network icon) > Open Network & Internet 
settings menu-options are selected. 

Step 3 

On the Settings page, click Proxy from the left pane. 
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Figure 2.91 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Proxy option on the 
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navigation pane at the left on the Settings - Status screen is highlighted. 

Step 4 

Under the Manual proxy setup section, slide the Use a proxy server to 

On. 

In the Address box, type: 

http://proxy 

In the Port box, type: 

8080 

Click in the Use proxy server except…. box, and type: 

intranet 

Enable Don’t use the proxy server for local (intranet) address box. 

Click Save. 
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Figure 2.92 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Settings - Proxy screen is 
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displayed showing the required settings performed and the Save button 
available. 

Step 5 

Click in the Search box on the left pane, and type: 

azure 

Select Access work or school. 
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Figure 2.93 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Access work or school 
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option on the search menu of the Settings -Proxy screen is highlighted. 

Step 6 

Under Access work or school section, click Connected to 

<Organization Name> Azure AD. 

Click Info. 
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Figure 2.94 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Info button on the 
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Connected to PLAB’s Azure AD pane displayed on the Settings - Access 
work or school screen is highlighted. 

Step 7 

The last attempted sync was recorded successfully. 

Note: If there is sync error message, click Sync.   

Close the Settings window. 
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Figure 2.95 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Status of the last sync 
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attempt is listed on the Device sync status section of the Settings - Managed 
by PLAB screen. 

Task 9 - Verify AIP Policy 

You will now test the functionality of the AIP labels by creating a Word 
document and typing the required information to classify documents using 

labels. 

In this task, you will create a Word document and enter the keywords 

defined in the AIP policy. This is to verify the application of the AIP policy. 

Step 1 

Ensure you are connected to PLABWIN10. 

Click the Start charm, and start typing: 

word 

Select Word from the menu. 
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Figure 2.96 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Required option on the 
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Best match popup menu is selected. 

Step 2 

Select Accept from Accept the license agreement message box. 
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Figure 2.97 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Accept button on the 
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Microsoft Accept the license agreement screen is highlighted. 

Step 3 

Select Blank document from the backstage view of Word. 
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Figure 2.98 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Blank document option on 
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the backstage view of the Microsoft Word app is highlighted. 

Step 4 

Click Sensitivity on the Ribbon. 

Notice it displays the labels that were created earlier. 
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Figure 2.99 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Sensitivity option on the 
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Home menu ribbon of the Word interface is selected listing the labels 
created earlier. 

Step 5 

On the Document1 window, type the following: 

Credit card numbers: 

2400-1234-5678-9876 

2400-5678-9876-5432 

Click the Save icon. 
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Figure 2.100 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Microsoft Word 
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document is displayed showing the required text typed in, and the Save 
icon highlighted. 

Step 6 

Click Got it on the Choose a location message box. 

On the Save this file dialog box, select More save options. 
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Figure 2.101 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Save this file dialog box is 
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displayed showing the required settings performed and the More save 
options link selected. 

Step 7 

On the Save As page in the backstage view, select Browse. 
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Figure 2.102 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Browse option on the 
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Save As backstage menu is selected. 

Step 8 

From the Save As dialog box, use the following filename: 

Client credit card information 

Click Save. 
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Figure 2.103 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Save As dialog box is 
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displayed showing the required filename typed in and the Save button 
highlighted. 

Step 9 

Back in the Client credit card information document window, click 

Sensitivity, and select Secret. 
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Figure 2.104 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Sensitivity > Secret 
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menu-options on the Home menu ribbon of the Word interface is selected. 

Step 10 

The Client credit card information document window now indicates a 

“Secret” label. 

Observe the green watermark at the center of the document page. 
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Figure 2.105 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Specified label is now 
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applied to the document displayed. 
  

Step 11 

Close the document window. 

Click Save in the Microsoft Word message box. 
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Figure 2.106 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Microsoft Word 
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information box is displayed prompting to save changes to the file and 
showing the Save button highlighted. 

Step 12 

Right-click Start, point to Shut down or sign out and click Sign out. 
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Figure 2.107 Screenshot of PLABWIN10 desktop: Context menu (that 
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appears on right-clicking the Start charm) > Shut down or sign out > Sign 
out menu-options are selected. 

 Keep all devices that you have powered on in their current state and  

proceed to the review section.   

Review 

Well done, you have completed the Implement Azure Information 

Protection Practice Lab. 

        

Summary 

You completed the following exercises: 

• Exercise 1 - Configure Prerequisites for Azure Information Protection 

• Exercise 2 - Implement Azure Information Protection Labels 

You should now be able to: 

• Remove Device from Azure AD 
• Remove Domain Computer from Active Directory 
• Join the Computer to Azure AD 
• Generate Default Policies and Labels 
• Migrate AIP Labels to Office 365 Security and Compliance Center 
• Create a Custom Label 
• Edit the Confidential Label 
• Publish the Labels 
• Install Azure Information Protection Client Unified Labeling 
• Enable Remote Desktop 

• Configure Proxy Server Settings for a New User 

• Verify AIP Policy 


